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Local Chapter Elects Twelve
Seniors to Phi Beta Kappa
Twelve Trin ity sen iors have been elec t ed to the Beta Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, Dr. Blanchard W . Means, seer tary of the Connecticut Chapter,
announced today.
The e me n q ua lified by maintaining an average of at least 86 during
their first seven c mesters of college;
in addition, th y have shown the personal attribul s of good character
and leaders hip r equired for admittance, according to Dr. Mea ns.
A strong Trinity delegation will
The students will be initiated on participate in th e Fifth Annu al olMarch 13 before th e annual Phi Beta lege Confer nee on World Aft'airs to
Kappa lecture, which will be given be held Friday and Saturday :1t the
this year by Dr. Brand Blanshard, University of Connecticut.
Trini ty 's delegation i participating
Sterling Professor of Phi losophy at
und er the aus pices of the Trinity IR
Yale.
(International Relations Club) . SponTwelve Men
sored by the Foreign P olicy AssociaThe twelve me n are Lawre nce M. tion of Hartford, t his yea r's topic to
Bouldin, Aurora, Ill.; James W. Flan- be di cussed is "U. S. Relati ons witl1
nery, Hartford; Lewis . K eyes, Hart- Southeast Asia". The Friday n ight
ford; Manown Kisor, Jr., Evanston, keynote speaker is Tunku J a'Afar,
Ill.; Franklin L. Kury, S unbury Pa.; First Secretary and H ead of ChanDUJ·stan McDonald,
ew York City; cery, Permanent Mi ssion of th e F edLaurence W. Mu nch, Evanston, Ill.; eration of Malaya to th e United a ·
Steven H. Se , Barrington, R.I.; Clif- tions; son of Tunku Rahman, Parafo rd L. Terry, Jr., Evanston, Ill.; mount Ruler of Malaya.
Joseph Trau t , Jr., W eth er field; Roy
Other specialists to be prese nt at
S. Tucker, rbana, Ill.; and
icholas th e two-day me ting, are Dr. J ohn
Ze oules, cw York City.
niversity, Dr.
Musgrave of Yal e
Bouldin, an Illinois Scholar, has Allen Cole of the Fletch er School of
been active in the Protestant Fellow- Law and Diplomacy, M. Ladd Thomas
ship, Student Christian Association, of U on n. Dr. Donn Hatt of Yal e,
Campus Chest, Philosophy Club, Inter- and Dl'. John Brown Mason, the 1s t
Dormitory
ouncil, Chapel Cabinet, Chester W . Nimitz Professo r at the
Pi Gamma l\1u, th e J esters, and The
aval War College.
Tripod. He is a philo oph y major.
The Southeast Asian countri<':s
will be und er d isc u sion at\~
Flann ry, a mu ic major, is president of the Glee Club, president of Burma, Cambodia, Laos, and Vi •t
am, Indonesia, Malaya, Philippines,
the Italian Club, music critic for the
Tripod, and a member of the
ew- and Th ailand . The discussions will be
on a round-table ba is with a special man Club and th e J e ters .
Keyes is activ in the Hill el Society ist of each co untry prese nt to dir •ct
and Sigma Pi Sigma. H
a pre- the qu stions and discuss ion . Over 12
different co ll eges will be pres nt.
medical student.
Ther are a few spots vacant in th e
Trinity delegation; pe1sons interested
Econo mics Major
in attending should leave their naml'
An eco nomics major, Kisor is a in Box 78 or contact P ete r Lowenmember of the Med u a, Young Re- tein.
On Ma rc h 30-April 2 at the Ma ypublicans Club, R eview, and Pi Gamma Mu. Treas urer of Sigma
u, he flower H otel in Washing to n, D.
i· list d in "Who' Who in American Trinity' 1FC will be r epresented at
Colleges and Universities" and i an the 11th Ann ual AIRC Conference.
Illi nois Scholar.
This conference will be a policy planKury is a member of the Medusa, ning conference mode led after th e
Tri!JOd staff, is former president of Department of State on th e proble m
the Atheneum, and is State Chairman in the Midd le East. St ud ents inte rof the Conn clicut In tercollegiate ested in atte nding t his all-coll ege con ·
Student Legislature. H e is also li sted fcrencc should a lso consu lt Lowenstein .
(Conti:1lled on page 3)

Senate Group
Will Consider
Constitution

ince th e Senators have be n un abl e to agree on
na te membership
as outlined in Article 2 of th proposed revised con titution, a committee of three enators was appointed
Monday night at th
enate meeting
to consid r possible compromise..
enate repre e ntation fo1· eac h fraternity which i not provided for in
the propo ed con titution, wa
till
favored by nine of th e twe lv 'enator .
Senator Litton (PiKA) felt that
competition between the fraterniti s
to make sure they each had a voting
representative elected would result in
the most qualifi ed men being lected .
Senator Lorson (Deke ) asserted
that the best men arc put up by th e ir
own houses under the present sy te rn.
Lor on f e lt that und er the proposed
system men, in order to be e lected,
will have to be more popular rath r
than more qualified than is true now.
Senator Mcilwain (S. .) pointed
out that freshman donnitory intergration will brea k down th e little
class unity that exi ts, and that if
Senators are elected by th eir own
class, as is proposed und ,. th e r ev i ed
constitu tion, they will be chosen by
hearsay, rath er than knowledge of
their wort h.
Lorson asserted that the Senators
generally d velop their ideas from
persons in their own hou e, rather
than their class. Thus a Senator
would still in r eality represent his
house rather than his class.
Senator Crowe (A.D.) felt that
while it was necessary to g t the best
qualified men on the Senate, it was
also necessary that the Senate b representative of the student body in
order to b r espected.
T he enators agreed t hat the new
Senate s hould be ·et UJ> in s uch a
way that cou ld take care of mor
mattet· more e ffectively and win th e
r es pect of facu lty and administration,
but they di agr~ d on how these goal.
were to be bes t accomplished.
Request d to make a statement,
Dean Clarke said tl~at President
Jaco bs, D an Hughes and himself ar
all in favor of stud ent govemment,
and that " we would like to see students assume more r espo nsi bility in
their affairs and the affairs of th
collcg ."
H e f avored a larger Senat , more
work done by committees, and ophomore and junior representatives. H e
said , concem ing the present work and
discussion on the new constitution ,
Wendell E. Kraft, a ptai n, . s. avy (retired) , and assoc!atc professor that he was "very optimistic and enof enginee r ing at Trinity s ince 1954, ha. bct>n na med assistant to the thusiastic over what you are doing."
President, it wa an nounced Monday.
CHAPEL
Professor Kraft has fill ed th e vaThursd ay 8:00 a.m .- Dean Pike
cancy created when John A. Mason,
Sunday Ma rch 9long-time member of the Tri nity ad8:30 a.m .- Holy Communion
ministration, as um cd the position of
11 :00 a.m .- :\forning praye r,
a sociate di r ctor of development.
. 'ermon by the Chaplain
In making the announc mcnt, Presi"The D i f f e r e n c e It
dent Jaco bs aid he "greatly Yalues"
:'\lakes To Believe", part
~rof. Kraft's " xlens ive administra4.
hl·e experience which he will bring t o
5 :00 p.m.-Even ong
his new offic ." Dr. J acobs further
, Wed., Thurs. l\Jarch 11-13,
"?led that Prof. Kraft will con tinu e
The Rev. Philip Me. airy,
his leaching d uti s.
~Iinne ota
PJ·of. Kra(t cam lo Trini t y upon
retiring fro m th
Navy where he
com. P1eted over 3-1. years
·'
of service.
Dea n Uradford of the Bu s in ess
Pnor to hi s r etir m nl he h eld th
'chool of :\orthwes tern
niv erPo_sitio n of Assistant Chief for Adity,
will
be
her
e
tomorrow,
March
mrnistration of th, Bur au of Ships,
6th. He will be in the Libra ry
~he large t of th Tavy Departm e nt
'r,minar !loom 1 from 10:30 a.m.
ureaus.
to 12:00 noon and from 1:15 p.m .
A. native of Chicago, Ill., he was
until 3:00 p.m . to talk to any ingi·aduated from the
aval
terested eniors and und ergraduAcademy in 1924 and did graduate
ates about bu iness school. "r o
Work
'
th
ther and at M.J.T., r ceiving
n e d to make an appointment.
t' e M. · d g r e at th latter in stitu WE . DELL E. KRAFT
1011 in 1929.

IRC Will Attend
UConn Meeting

Wendell Kraft Replaces Mason
As Assistant to Pres. Jacobs

Gwynn Named New Head
Of English Department
Fr d 1·ick L. wynn hn b n appoint d Professor of English and Head
f th English D partmcnt, it was a nnounc d by Pre ident Ja cobs. Dr.
Gwynn is
s ocialc Prof sor of Engli h at the
nivcrsity of Virginia,
Charlottesville, wh rc he leaches
/J'aLQ*ItJII'S #n ~'/l*aJII American Literature. He is editor of
rfiO &VI 4 &v &J &Ci'l " oll ge English," a monthly journal
of the
ational oun ci l of Teach rs
of Engli h.
In making th announ<"ement Dr.
The Bantam varsity de bator s will Jacob said, "II
will assume the
be parti ipating in one of the l~u·g st chairmanship of th Engli. h Departtournaments of the S<'mesl r, the m nt, a post so ably filled for lh past
Br oklyn olleg Invitationa l Tourna- 12 y ars by Dr. Mors S. All n. Dr.
this
alurd ay.
v r sixty All n, Jam s J. Goodwin Professor of
•xp cted to atl nd the English, will contin ue his teaching
duti s at Trinity."
will consist of fi vt'
Trinity 'Fortunat '
r ounds of regular sly! debating on
o ne ruing th
appointment, Dr.
th national t opic, " R solv d: that th('
Allen sa id: "I consid r Trinity olr qui1· m nt of membership in a labor
1 ge very fortuhat in a qumng for
organization as a condition of mployits faculty as full professor Dr. Fr dm nt sho uld be ill gal."
rick Landi s Gwynn, who will uc cd
Trinit 's affirmative team
m in th headship of the D partm nt
c mpos d of Robe rt Bac k ,'58, and
of English. H has my f ull ·upport,
H rb rt forrin, '59, while th n gaas well as that of the others in th
tive l am will consist of Frank Ku ry,
d >partme nt with whom h' has con'58, and J r e Bacharach, 'GO. The t am
f IT d, and I am looking forward to
will be accompani d by Dr. R obpr·t
a harm onio us ·ontinuation and imM •ad of t h psy hology d partmcnt.
prov menl of lh dcpartm nl's sucTh e nov ic debaters faced W e~;! yan
ssful part in T1·inity's •du<"aLional
on Monday ven in g. T om Musanl , '61,
r· spo nsibil ities."
and Gil Mackin, '61, spo ke for tlw
Dr. Gwynn was born in Tampa,
n gativc on th national topic. Th
Fl rida, and r ceiv d his s ·hooling in
affirmati ve was s upp orl<'d by Dav!'
th public school s of M •lrose, Mass.
Rohlfin u-, '(j I, and Gerry Dr ller, '61. II was gradual d from Bowdoin ol -

r
,./
Tourney Jaturuay

1 g<', Brunswick, Main , ·umma cum
laude in English lit ratur . H was
r cipienl of the B. L.
mith Prize
chola r·ship and the Henry W. Longf .llow Graduate Fellowship.
Fift e n students and on faculty
H e spent four years at Harvard
memb r were installed into Sigma Pi
Univer ity wher he attain d hi s A.M.
Sigma, th national physics hon r· soand Ph.D. degr s .
ciety, last Tuesday night. Th instalLieute nant ommander
lation , which was hi g hli ght d by a
During World War TI Dr. Gwynn
1 cture on 'l' h rmo Nucl ear Pow r, by
was a li eut nant commander in th
Dr. H.obc t·t Lindsay, includ d a
. Naval Res rv on lh
.S . .
and dinn r .
Lexington in th Pacifi · ar a and as
Th os install d, sel
sis of high marks in physics an d gen Executiv ' ffic<'r of a torp do bomb r
e ra! scholar ship, includ d John Wild squadron. He also serv d as publk
avy D pal·tinstl'llclor in physics, who joined th r·clations \Hit r for th
Trinity faculty in t h fall. Th stu- mrnt in Washington, D . . and be ame
dents install d wer :Dave Arl , Mike Aid to Fl t Admiral W illiam F.
anaday, Edward Gibbons, H.ob rt H alsey, Jr. H e was award d th D isKirk, Ri cha rd Marho l, J ack Mason, tinguished Flying Cros and th Air
Bi ll Patt rson, Marv l' L rson, Clark Mf'dal.
At the close of his active duly h e
Phippen,
Donald
Plank,
Jam es
O'Rei ll y, David Ru ss 11, Dave Smith, 1· turnNI to H arvard as Instructor in
Mike Washi ngton, and Ying-Young English and sen ior tutor at Adams
Yam.
( ontinued on page 4)

Science Fraternity
Installs Members

ROTC DriiiTeamWill Compete
In New England Drill Contest
Trinity will be repre ·ented in thro
w England Air Fo1·ce ROTC drill
m' t in the State Armory, this Sunday. 'J'h Trinity team of 23 memb rs
including all four classes will b enter d in the unarmNI category und " t
t he dir ction of Cadet Major G .
Vaughn.
All t ams enter d in th e meet ar· •
r.·quirNI to wear the blul' Air Fon""'
unifo t·m, but appropriate adornmen ts
ar chos<•n to add color and di tinction to ach t am. Li utenant Colonel
G orge M. Manning, professor <>f ai r
sci e nce, announced today that pr s nl
plan s call for lhc> Tr·inity team to wrar
white ~ca1-v c s, whit gloves, white
hat bands, white leggings, r d. whit" .
and blue aiguillettes, and white knit
b lts with chrome buckl es.
'onw 2:i0 AFHOTC cadets rl'presenting schools throughout 'ew England and Re nsselaer Polytechnic Institute will participate in the me t .
A sp cia! attraction will be two
"Angel Flights", girls, some of whom
are from the
ni versity of Connecticut, who wi ll lend a feminine touch to

the proc •edings. They will act as
ushers an d have as th e ir purpo
the
pro motion of t he AFROTC.
Th r viewing party for the me t
will include Brig. General George R.
Stan ley, Chief of Air Staff of The
Conn cticut National
uard; Brig.
General W illiam A. B ll, Vice ('ommandant, AFROTC;
ol. G org!' \'.
mith , Assistant Commandant of Th n
w England At·ea AFROTC; as
well a Dr. J acobs, Dean "larkt', Col.
Manning, and the ra nking offic t·s in
the Hartford ar a.
Th m et, which will be h ld at the
Stat Armory and op n lo the public
without charge, begins at 9::30 a.m .
with the afternoon p rogram starting
at 1:00 p.m.
El ction of the 195 -1959 Executive Board of The TRIPOD will be
held Monday March 10 in eabur y
34 at 8 :00 p.m. All men whose
names appear in the masth ead a 1·e
expected to attend.
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WHY NOT . . .
Student Government has been set back a
number of y ars by the inaction, haggling and
lack of imagination of the Senate. Monday, the
Senators chose to disca1·d the propos d constitution, after only two weeks of off-the-cuff,
top-of-the head reflection. Senators apparently
are more concerned about Vernon Street vested
interests than an improved stud nt government. "What's in it for my house," sums up
their child-like attitude.
The propo ed changes could bring the most
qualified rn n into the Senate. Only a consistently sound leadership can formu late and administer the badly n eded programs.
The T1·ipod calls for an a ll-coll ge referendum, so that each student will have an opportunity to expr ess himself. A sound plan
should not be discard d too hastily, and T he
T1-ipod Executive Board believes the student
body should decide the proposed constitution's
fate. Because the Senators have expressed
thems lves often on the theory of representation, the referendum could be an example of
their good faith. It is the least, the Senate
can do.

RELATIONSHIPS
Although the Colleg catalogue, the "Why
Trinity?" booklet, etc., all stress the close,
personal r lationship supposedly existing between professor and student on this campus,
the fact r mains that such an opportunity is
rarely taken advantage of.
One step in the right direction concerning
this problem was taken by the Education Clu b
last week, via a student-faculty discussion
about the College Curriculum. Sur ly thro ugh
the exchange of ideas on both sides, a closer
und erstanding was achieved . The Education
Club deserves credit for starting the ball rolling. The momentum should be, must be, continued.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Editor of the T1·ipod:
Trinity College should be more generally
aware of a remarkable achievement now being
carried on here. Professor Kenneth Walter
Cameron is widely known for his work on the
Transcendentalists' background, three new
volumes having just been published. The
twelfth issue of his "Emerson Society Quarterly" has now appeared, of which Professor
Cameron is the collector, writer to a considerable extent, editor, and publisher.
The current issue of E.S .Q. contains, beside much material of interest to specialists in
t he field , three complete Harvard prize essays
of 1836, on the prospects for modern epics.
One is by the "mad poet" Jones Very. This
issue also includes fifteen carefully written and
valuable book reviews, including those by Odell
Sh epard ; Alfred S. Reid, the Hawthorne
scholar formerly on our fac ulty; and Trinity
undergraduates, Michael P. Rewa, J r., and
Fred H . Werner, who have capably responded
to their unusual opportunity. The issue ends
with two large, finely reproduced portraits of
Thoreau and E merson.
Students should look at the "Emerson Society Quarterly" in the Library, in order to
realize one of the many ways in which Tr inity
College is proving a center for scholarship.
M o?"Se Allen

Dr. Jacobs Discusses Fraternity
Membership at Theta Xi Conclave
Mr. Chairman, and ;\lembe1·s of the Theta Xi Fraternity. I am happy
that the Alpha hi Chapter of your fine society is serving as the host to
your Annual Regional Conference. On bchal f of the College as well a personally I extend to you a most cordial welcome to the Trinity Campus.. I
hope sincerely that this Conference will be both meaningful and constructiVe.
It was, as I recall, thr e years ago that I was privileged to addre s your
annual conference. At that time I presented in what I thought were clear
terms the basic principles of a happy and m aningful relationship between
fraternity chapter and the college which sponsors it. I do not, however,
flatter myself that you wilt now recall what I said at that time.
At the very outset, I want to make clear my position in r gard to fraterni s as well as thai of the College I am honor d to represent. I ay
without equivocation that w believ in them; being convinced that under
proper circumstances they can be a tower of ·trength to Alma Mater. We
hop • that they will long continue to be an integral pal1; of the College
"'Neath Th Elms."
Since our earliest days fraternities and fraternity men have played a
magnificent rol in the growth of TL"inity. Th e Co ll ege we know today is
largely their cr ation. It would b a far different place without their wise
couns I, their magnanimous benefactions.
Th main thesis of this Conference, I gath r, it concerned with policies
in regard to the sel ction of m mbers of your fraternity.
1 wish to begin my informal discussion of your ve1·y important subject
by repeating (and I am not. my favorite author) what I said to the members
of this onfcrenc in 1955. Since T havf' be n at. Trinity, I hav expressed
simi lar vi ws to the ational Convention of Psi psi lon in 1953; to the ationa! Convention of D Ita Phi in 1!>54; to the 75th Anniversary f th Alpha
hi hapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon in the same year; to the ational Convent.ion of Alpha hi Rho in 1955; and to Pi Kappa Alpha at its Founders
Day Dinner a year ago. On th e several occasions I remark ed : "Undergraduates, in your I ction to mem bership, never forget the trust, the responsibility that is yours. As I said on September 11, 1953, to th e und rgra.duate chapi rs of my Fraternity, and as 1 hope is th case with every
fraternity at Trinity; 'You arc, subj ct to the rul s of Alma Mat r, the sole
arbiters of memb rship in your chapters. The Fraternity imposes upon you
no qualifying nor restrictive criteria. The Alumni and the Executi ve Council
hav no authority to dictate to you in regard to these matters.
or can
th y be so resolv d effectively by law or mandate. ***Exercise this trust
wis •ly and intelligently, realizing that you ar a vital part of Alma Mater,
that you are p1·ivilig d to a id her in the training of youth."
In thes days of changing va lu e , whcu institutions n matter how old
nor how glorious their traditions are b ing queslioued as never before in
history, fratemiti s al o must justify their existence. They must build a
r cord which establishes that they are us ful organizations providing valuable service to the college and to th e memb r themselves, proving that they
ar not ju t glorifi d country club whose sole interest i in drinking and
dancing parties. They can build thi record, and I hope sincerely that ihey
wil l. Th y can d so by adhering lo s vet·a\ bas ic principle!\. These I outlined to you three years ago.
In the first place, loyalty to college mu t ha,·e priority over loyalty to
fraternity. · Thi is ba ic. I hope fraternity m n will never forget it. Fra.
ternities are an integral but not th principal part of college !if . They live
under the sponsoring aegis of coll ege or university. Loyalty to college in
theory, in word, does not suffice. Expr s it in action . Tak an active and
intelligent interest in the life of your campus-in the c!ass1·oom, on the
athl tic field, in variou student. activitie ·. I n this way you wil l learn responsibility-re pon sibility to your college, and la ter to your community; you
will be furth ering the goal of Alma Mater. You will thereby develop
"Knowledg and wi dom and self-disciplin ," qualified to be orne useful
citizens and leaders. Thi , the Alpha hi Chapter has done with commeudable effectivene s.
S condly, authority and r sponsibility in the unci rgnuluate chapters arc
of fundam enta l importance. This I cannot em phas iz too strongly. Chapter a utonomy is param ount. I say this b cause fral ernitie exi t in institution of varying patterns and with diffCl·ing background s. I say it too
because more fundamentally it is the local chapter a nd its members that
count--they after all arc the primary reason for fraterniLie ·. By imposing
authority and r pon ibility in the local chapter , ollege student will receive and develop the ''KnO\\·Iedge and wi dom and self disciplin e," the
responsibility and initiativ that can only be gain ed through the management
of their own affairs.
I repeat \\·hat I said to this onference thrc years ago. "To those in
coli g e, I urge an active and intelligent interest in the running of your chapter. Do so to the best of your ability. Develop re ponsibility, initiative and
leadership in yourselv s and in your younger brothers. Above all else, do
not default through apathy and inertia. In the affair of your chapter you
have on a small scale a replica of our republic. The greatest enemy to you r
chapter as well as to ou-r country is apathy and indifference, of course, some
of your decision. will be unwise, orne of your actions unso und, but you will
by actual cxp nence become ver eel m th basic principle. of self-government."
And to the alumni I then said: "Help your unclergraduat brothers in
thi
ital z:tatter. Give them your wise counsel and guidance, your mature
understandmg, but do not dictate nor direct their decisions, their election to
membership. Recogn ize that mistakes of immaturity are bound to occur
and when made do not because of ih m become picqucd and ca t a ide you 1:
interest."
And, lastly, as the. ba is of a m aningful relation hip between college
and chapter, 1 do not m any way 1gnore nor minimize the benefit of the
s?c.ial life that is foste~· d in fraterniti es, the value of companionship, of
hvmg tog ther, of th g1vc and take, during formati,·e years, the creation of
those \\:arm bond of friend hip that will alway endure. But these alone
do not JUstly fraternity xistence. Dormitory life can likewi e provide thes
rich benefits.
During undergraduat year , I want stude1 ts to have fun. and lots of
fun. -:r:hi ·is a part and vital part of colleg life. But this must not be the
solo O~Jectzvc, ~h only reason for fraternity m mber. hip. R alize the great
potent1al th~t IS yours-the effecti,·e training of young men for citizenship
and leader h1p.
Do not be snobbi h in your actions, in your conduct, adopting an attitude tha~ o~ th campu and elsewhere only fraternity m n arc important.
Such never zs the ca . Many mdependent · do not wish to join fraternitie .
many cannot. afford the privileg that is youz· . :\!any not invit d could un~
der prop r Circum ~nt s b n fit richly from ft·aternity life. But lhe ar
nonetheless worthwh1le.
Y e
(Continued on page 6)

For Federal Aid
By FRED WER::\ER
Th cogency of :\Ir. Hathaway's argument again t
federal aid to education is effective until we realize
that his discus ion was too general and that it appealed
more than it reasoned. Admi tedly, Hathaway Will
have nothing to do with stati tics or reports. He
enjoin·, "Let's stick to ordinary rca on and the lesson
of experience." Phrases such as "education for democracy" and " qual opportuni y'' are without meaning in
Hathaway's rational world of personal experience.
"Common sense and ordinary rea on" does sugge t
that the prob lems facing our country demand an intelligent, well-educated citizenry . In this r espect, higher education is as vital to national security as to technical progress and economic welfar . And whether
reports do coincide with l\lr. Hathaway's experience,
they indicate that fewer than half of the nation' youth
who graduate from th upper quarters of their high
school class later attend college and that the principle
r eason for drop outs from college aft' r the freshman
year is economic problem . The nation' colleges and
universities have finally realized that low tuition has
been made by the ub-standard wage offered to faculties. Rightfully, they are correcting this, but cost to
stud nts, in time, will increase. B cause of a rapidly
growing population, ih capacity of educational faculties will soon be reached. Reports plus reason tell
us , th ere is a probl m in eclu ation.
We can admire the rugged individualism espou ed by
Mr. Hathaway; in educational t rms, however, it seem
dated. Even the conclu ions of th.., Pre ident's Committee for Education Beyond the High chool, headed
by businessman D vereux . Josephs, Chairman of the
Board of New York Lif Insurance Company, requests
f deral assistance.
While r ecomme nding late, local governments, busi·
ness and industry, alumni, trade unions, phi lanthropi ts,
foundations and churches to increase substantially
their financial support of higher education, the J oseph
Committee made specific suggestion to the Congress
and Pres ident.
These were:
"That long-term Federal loans at low interest for the
construction of income-producing facilities (such as
nlinu d on page 6)

~SPRING VACATION NEEDS

ODD JACK ETS

$69 .50
69.50

Scotch Hop sa ck
Indian Raw Silk

50.00
39.50
29.95
39.50
39.50

Pure Natural Silk ............. ,............. ........... ............
Hopsack Irish Lin e n .................. .. ..........................
Poplin Dacron & Cotton W a sh & W ea r ................
Swiss Cotton Min ia tu re Ch e ck ......... ................ .....
India

Madra s .............. ..... ....................... .. ........ ..
ODD TROUSERS -

WITHOUT PLEATS

Our Farnous Briti sh TROPICAL Worst e d Trousers .... $23 .50

17.50
14.50
18 .50

Dacron & Cotton Popl in Wa s h & W e ar .... .. .. .. ......
Cotton Poplin ........................................................
India Madras ................ .. .. ............................ ........
PLUS A NEW AND LARGE SELECTION OF

Be rmuda Short s, Indian Madras Be ach Se ts, Lacosl Sport
Shirt s,

Loafers,

Estadrilles,

Sweat e rs, Rode x & Burb erry

Topsiders,

Scotch

Shetland

Raincoats , Lib e rty squares,

Silk Dinne r J ac ke ts, and our wond e rful b lac k, sil k shantung d inn e r coal a n d t rou se rs.

Clothier

Jl. ..... ,jJf.#IJ

~'f ' '{~

Furnisher

Importer

24 - 26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD

Telephone: JAckson 5-2139
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
On e hour free park ing nex t to store -while shopping

with us .
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Mr. Gates Issues Strong Defense
For Use of the Fifth Amendment
A Trinity professor issued a strong
defense of the use of the Fifth
Amendment Sunday speaking O\'er
radio station WCCC on the "Trinity
Spotlight" program.

communism, involving those "of the
hoodlum variety-the shady charact~rs who invoke the Fifth"-the pubhe must accept the "ideal of equality
?efore the law. Social, economic, and
mtellectual inequalities are inevitable
and not nece sarily harmful
but
equality before the law is an e 'entia!
to democracy," he said. " Due proces
draws no neat distinctions between
classes.

Mr. Robbins Gates, instructor in
government and an authority on civil
rights, stood on firm con titutiona!
ground as he explained the neces ity
for a b lief in "the due procc s of
Jaw." Some invokers of the Fifth
Amendment, he said, have been ex" othing could give Communist
posed "to a modern application of
propaganda
more appearance of truth
'lynch law' .... by a small numb r of
than our forgetting that fact, or failzealous rampart-watchers . . . "
ing-willfully-to honor it. And nothOnly a small segment of the popu- ing could do greater harm to our
lace, he said, defends the accused until principles of justice.
he or she is proved guilty. They real"I do not believe that the most imize, he said, that "the legal process
portant difference between one govshould be allowed to take its course,
ernment and another is the system of
and that the person involved should
property ownership, or the progres
be considered innocent un til pro\·en
of education and science, or a peopl e's
guilty."
material standard of living. I do beOne reason for jumping to the con- lieve that the most important differclusion of guilt, he said, is t hat the ence li es in whether or not a govern background facts in various cases arc ment r ecognizes due process of law,
seldom known to the public. And, he and whether or not a nation's people
added, "any irrespon ible use by Con- honor that process.
gress of its investigatory powers may
"A perfect society and total secm·contribute to this assumption," al- ity are both myths-often sought as
though "the fin a l responsibility rests solutions to crises. Due process of law,
with the public."
however, is not a myth, and we should
Even in the cases not r elated to never permit it to become one."

Professor Donini Discusses
E. A. Poe's Influence in Italy

Phi Beta Kappa .. .
(Continued from page 1)
in "Who' Who in American College
and Universitie ," is vk -president of
Pi Kappa Alpha, and ha appeared on
"College ew Conf renee," an AB
network national tele\'i ion sho\ ·. He
is an Engli h major.
A Philo ophy and clas ic major,
McDonald i former pr ident of Phi
Kappa Psi, .NTetary of the •nate,
and has been acti\'E:' in the Canterbury
Club, the wimmin ' and tennis teams,
Philosophy lub, and Pi Gamma 1\Iu.
He is al o listed in "Who' Who in
American College and niversities."
Swimmin g Co. aptain
Illinois Scholar .Muench i co-captain of the var ity wimming team, a
pre-med major, and is a memb r of
Delta Phi, the Gl
Club, igma Pi
Sigma; he was the winner of th 1957
Merck Index Award given to the outstanding junior in chemi try and i
also president of the Chemistry lub.
See, a French and philo ophy major,
is former president of I hi Kappa P i
and has been active in the ant rbury
Club, track t am, Philosophy
lub,
and has been manager of the swimming team .
Managing Editor
An Illinois Scholar and English
major, Terry is managing editor of
the Tripod, president of Delta Phi,
a nd is listed in " Who's Who in Am rican Colleges and
niversities." He
(Continued on page 6)

Concert Given
By College Band

THE CoNNECTICUT BANK

. nfortunately, Italy is not rccepltve to detective stories, otherwise Poe
would be more highly r egarded. The
Only detective story writer enjoying
any popularity in Italy is "Mickey
Spillane."

'----------------------=============:
Connecticut Printers
1-( ART FORD,

Education Club's Discussion
Provokes Serious Questions
La t W dnesday th Education lub provided for the benefit of the Trinity community a p:uwl to answ r student questions on the curriculum and on
the t•ducational polici s of the faculty and administration . Representing the
faculty were Dr . Burger, Cherbonnier, Hood and Means. D ean Hughes
pok for the administration. The
ntire meeting was composed of questions and answers.
Among th mo t timulating question'
were: What is the faculty's atSpe ches by Go mor RibicoiT and
titude
toward having more seminars
Democratic
tat
hairman Bailey
and
more
self-initiated and directed
highlighted the thr e-day "mock" sesion of the onnc ticut Intercoll gi- studies? Why do n't Trinity have an
Honor's program for capable and r eate Student Legislature Ia t week.
spon iblc s niors who desire to probe
'l'rinity rcpres ntaliv
hep Shein- de ply into particular areas ? Does
! ctcd House Majority language qua language skills and not
.J. .L., the peak ac- as the t udy of for ign literatures
Political ci nee hav a sufficiently " lib ralizing" effect
to ju tify th language qua language
A successful Trinity bill calling
nt? How is th student to
for the di -allowan
of th
22nd
the progr ss of Trinity's
Amendment was suppo1·ted in th'
of Progress? Is there a
S nate by Ev rctt Elting, Rob rt need for a program explaining and
Rodney, Bru
tone, and Frank justifying all co ur e requirements to
Kury, and was pass d by both houses. all students so that th y may seek
ln addition, Senator Carl Shust r not only to pass a course grade-wise,
defend d Connecticut Colleg 's bill but int lligently se k to get out of the
for the formation of a subcommission course whatcv r it is that ju tifi s its
to oversee school construction pro- bingrquird?
Th provocative nature of th
v ngram , a nd G raid Drell r carried to
committ ee hearings anoth r Trinity ing's discussio ns is r epresented by
Dr. Hood's a ss 11.ion that "the more
sponsor d bill.
If-in struction, the less servke render d by the faculty," and Dr. Chcrbo nni er's observation that whil e "hist ri •ally onl y a few had college opportunities; now only a f w appreciat them."
bviously som
stud nts, faculty
memb rs and administrators are cona matrl'i- e rn d with coni mporary probl ms in
from
alistic society.
du ation, both in th ory a nd in prac"Ti le Wors hip"
tic , at 1'rinity. Trinity's own proDr. Davis' talk was, in ciT ·t, a gram is not as good as it might be
response to this v ry cont ntion. nor as bad. ln this I ss tha n p rfect
After aski ng wh th r wor ·hip of th
·ondition, th \ hoi • <'omm unity retil bathroom is our most serious quires and is sympath lie with s nfailure, he drew a dislin tion b tw n sibl and t·esp n. ib\e plans for immaterialism and good taste, d daring prov ment..
that the buyers of calendar art and of
Rembrandts ar both satisfying similar inner ne ds. li th en av l'l'ed
that our failur is not with materialism but with th int II ctuals, who
seal th mselves off. "Peopl e do not
worship tile bathrooms," he said, "if
Tho Trinity Air Force ROTC unit
they have something t>ls to worship."
will once again host th New EngMr. L of r etum d to the sa m
land Ar a AFROT Drill M t. The
theme, rhetorically asking wh th r
affair will b
held in th
State
the int ll ectual s' problem is that they
Armory on unday, Mar h 9. Pr do not want to do anything, or that
liminary drills will be at 9:30 a.m.,
they cannot. H cit d the nation's
with th final comp tition starting at
disregard of humani stic values in th
1 :30 p.m. This is th sixth annual
practical realm of politi al awaren ss
drill m et.
and th non-practical field of the arts.
Those comp ting includ both of
Our increasing amount of leisure
last year's winnct· , th University of
time, he cont net d, is devot d to
Massa husetts in the arm d class, and
"mass distractions" and, h nee, is " no
St. Michae l's College in the unarm d
positiv good."
class, as well as Trinity, Boston Uni.Moorin Le is ure
versity, Brown, Harvard, Rensselaer
Mr. Moorin responded by pointing
Polytechnic Institute, Tufts, Univ r out that more abundant leisure tim
s ity of Connecticut, and Universi ty of
has been made possibl' by inventiv V rmont.
ness, then turn d again to an attack
Those competing in the unarmed
upon in ellectuals. They set themclass are allowed 10 minutes to perselves apart, h said, with th conform their intricate maneuvers, with
temptuous boast, "Look at me! I 'm
a minimum of four minutes devoted
an egghead!," and fail to communito basic drill steps. Those in the
cate their ideas to the p ople.
armed class have 15 minutes to perform.
In addition to the basic maneuvers
THE LINCOLN DAIRY
and special drill routines, the teams
will be judged on general effect and
COMPANY
showmanship. Ten members of the
Eighth Air Force
oncommissioned
Officers Academy at W estover Air
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
Force Base will act as judges. The
ICE CREAM
590th Air Force Band, also from
Westover, will also be heard.
Dignitaries invited to attend the
Visit Lincoln Dairy's
meet include civic leaders as w ell as
high ranking military personnel in
seven ice cream bars
the ew England area. There will be
a review for the dignitaries with a ll
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, the teams participating.

Mock Legislature
Features Speeches

Two Professors, Students Debate
U.S. Over-Emphasis on Materialism

Under the auspices of the Caesare Barbieri Foundation, Professor Fillippo
Last Thursday the Atheneum SoDonini lectured last Thursday evening on the influence of Edgar Allen Poe on ciety presented a non -decisional debate on the r esolution that "The
Italian lit rature.
Over-Emphasis on Material P1·ogr ss
Poe's reputation in Italy and
in the
nited States I s To Be Deespecially Franc , is much greater
plored," the second d bate in a series
than in America. The work of "Edon the general top ic, "The Age of
gar Poe," as the Itali ans call him,
Danger."
doesn't seem to fit into the atmosArguing for the affirmativ were
phere of the Italian classical tradiDr. Donald F. H enze, in tructor in
tion, but the influence of his ideas is
Last Friday evening the College philosophy, and David Leof, '60,
greater than that of his examples. Band, under the direction of Mr.
while the negative speakers were Dr.
Romantici m and decadence were Willard B. Green, instituted a new
Eugene W. Davis, associate professor
never really accepted in Italy. But event in its annual concert schedule, of history, and Herbert Mo01·in, '59.
Carducci , who calls the weeping wil- The First Annual Winter Band Con- Robert Back, '58, served as chairman.
low out of place in Italy, agrees with
cert. This is another step in the
Poe that "sound is the soul of poetry." Band's long-range program to present
"Good Life"
Dr. Henze, in I ading off, stated
How did Poe's work reach Italy? more and better instrumental music
that materialists r gard wealth and
There were two channels. First, some on campus.
of Poe's stories were translated into
Playing to a small but appreciative physical well-being as the things
Italian in 1869 and 1876. As a r esult audience, the Band displayed its most to be sought after and hold
of these translations the first essay on versatility in presenting a wide vari- them to be "the sufficient condition
Poe appeared in 1876 and many people ety of music. The program opened for a good life." This is reflected, he
were directly affected by his work. with John Philip Sousa's stirring said, in the areas of production, conIn 1890 "The Raven," "II Corvo," was march, King Cotton, and then took a sumption, and marketing and adfirst translated and was subsequently complete change of pace in Luigini's vertising, where objects are stylized,
obsolescence is built-in, and economic
translated twenty-five times. There Ballet Egyptian.
wa an upsurge of appreciation around
Following the first two numbers, a considerations prevail over cui tural
1924, and in 1940 Poe was included brass quartet from the Band, consist- values.
The affirmative speaker set the tone
w·ith Whitman Dickinson and Long- ing of Bart Hewitt, '59, Bob Adams,
fellow in an ~ntho\ogy of American '60, Dan Thurman, '61, and Tom Bur- for the r emainder of the debate with
poetry edi ted by Mario Pratz . The din, '61, displayed line technical pro- his concluding argument, which was
members of the Milanese bohemian ficiency on Canzona Per Sonare No. 1, that intellectuals, who must be
group, especially Tarchetti, looked to by Gabrielli, and Hewitt's own ar- grouped with eccentrics, subversives,
him as a kindred pirit. Parts of rangement of the spiritual Were You and spoilsports in any classification
of non-materialists, ar seal d off
Boito's "Mefistofele" were inspired by There.
"The Conqueror Worm ."
Carducci
and Pascoli became interested in his
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
metric innovations.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
Secondly, Poe was brought to Italy
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown.
by the Italian aristocracy. Count
Primoli formed what might be called
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.
a "Poe" salon. Dramatic readings of
Poe' stories were given at soi r ees.
Artists were brought into contact with
Complete Art and Engraving Service
him and used them es from his stories
For the Advertiser
for their paintings. But the main
effect of Primoli's salon was that the
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
Poet D'Annunzio became acquainted
20-30
BEAVER ROAD
WETHERSFIELD , CONN.
with Poe's works.
As a r esult,
D'Annunzio came to agree wit h Poe
that music was the supreme vehicle
to convey poetry, and that a long
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut
Poem was a contradiction; he introduced delib rate alliteration into
Italian poetry; and he evolved a
method of r epetition derived from
AND TRUST COMPANY
Poe. It only stands to reason that as
long as D' Annunzio's reputation is
infl uential, Poe will exert influence
through him.
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T nn s Late Spurt Falls Short
By MATT LEVI NE
" Too hot t o ha ndle" - This was
the general f el ing abou t Coast
Guard's basketball team Saturday
night when t hey swabb d the Bantam
cager s by a 79-68 score.
Off and r unning at the start, the
Coasties could do no wrong. Shooting at an amazi ng clip, and huck ting
every ty pe of shot in the books, they
glided to a 14-0 I ad in the first five
minutes.
Sa m Par nt and John
Thornton did most of the dirty work
from the outsid and the inside, respectiv ly.
Cold Beer
In direct contrast to these ph nomenal shooting tactics, the Bantam
shooting eyes w t·e as cold as a bottle
of Budw iser. n like the UMass and
Tufts ga mes, in which huge d flcits
wer piled up earl y, sloppy ball handling wasn' t as much the reason for
the local s' downfal l as was t h
Cadets' all -out hu stl .
Boasting a flfty p r-c nt shooting
average, t he Coaslies left the Bantams in a 42-23 prcdicam nL at ha lftime.
Fa t Breaking
The second half found th N w
Lond on rs cooli ng off, but working an
effective f ast break to d!'ive ven
furth er in to the lead. Out to make

up for their last two straight defeats
at th hands of a Trinity array, the
Coasties exploded with exuberance
and led at the t hree quarter point,
70-40.
Finall y, with Ed And rson, Art
Polstein, and Barry Royden •hating
at the bit, the McWilliams boys
caught fire. The club proceeded to
put on a show in the homestretch
which awed the Conn. College cuties
and their blue serge escorts. Unfortunat ly, the rally came too late,
and the Bantams had to b satisfied
with an "almost" com back.
Ja y and Ed Spm·kl e
Jay Dwyer and J ack Foster wer e
also in the five which essayed t he
exciting return. For the first time in
many a moon, the combination of
assist-man J ay Dwyer and pivot-man
Ed Ander son , on which I d a successful frosh team t wo y ars back,
was at its g li stening best.
Tn t he fi na l tally colu mn, Thornton
scor d 22 and Parent marked up 20
for t h w inn ing oast Gua rd fi ve. For
Trin ity, Captain Polstein led with 14,
followe d by Anderson wi th 12, and
Foster a nd Royden wit h 10 apiece.
T he Bantam quin tet closed the season last night against r ival W sl yan
at the fie ld house.

Individual ' tali ·tics Through oust Guard Game
'T
PCr
PCT
TP
FG
FS
F
PPG
G
11.7
.396
74
46
.622
178
164
65
15
77
52
.675
160
10.6
54
.458
15
118
10.6
.571
170
63
.371
56
32
158
15
.348
28
.64 3
126
8.4
15
54
18
155
74
4.9
29
18
.621
28
.318
88
15
.465
13
7
.538
73
5.2
14
71
33
64
5.8
18
55
23
.419
31
.581
11
25
5.1
20
.318
.640
56
11
65
16
ga m s play d, ST-shots taken, FG- tield Goals, PCT- percentage, F S-f oul ho ts, F- foul s mad , TP- total points, PPGpoints per game.
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Little Bantams Rackets Eagerly
Swab Coasties; Await Wesleyan

HC?tc, oas tG uard DOWnS Ban t ams

Play er
Polstein
Lyons
F oster
Shea
Royd n
Can ivan
Ander son
Bergmann
Legeltd :
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BowtoSeminary
By RI CK BOARD:\1AN

Dr. Gwynn . . .
(Continued from page 1)
House. Here he taught graduate
courses in Victorian Poetry and advanced writing at the undergraduate
level, and received the Dexter and
Clark fellowships.
After serving as instructor at the
Summer School, University of California, Dr. Gwynn became assistant
professor of E nglish at Pennsylvania
State College where he later became
associate professor. H e spent one
year as Visiting Assistant Professor
and Carnegie I ntern in General Educat ion at Yale Uni versity where he
taught a course in World Literature.
He was nam ed associate professor
at t he Universit y of Virg inia in 1955.
Author of Two Books
The a ut hor of two books, his interest in a wide variety of subjects is
shown in t he large number of articles
a nd r eviews which have been published bot h her e and abroad. He has
been editor of " Coll ege English" since
1955.
His first book, "Sturge Moore and
the Life of Art", was published by
the University of Kansas Press in
1951 and by the Richards Press, London, in 1952. In 1954 he edi ted "The
Case for Poetry: A New Anthology,"
with Ralph W. Condee and Arthur 0.
Lewis, Jr., published by Prentice-Hall
in 1954.
He has contributed numerous articl es to such learned publications as
the "Journal of English and Germanic
Philology", "The Philological Quarter ly", and PMLA (Publications of the
Modern Language Association) .

The Trinity frosh cagers went after
their tenth win last night against
arch-rival Wesleyan. The freshmen's
hopes for a completely successful season rested on the outcome of this
game.
This past week the baby Bantams
split their two games. After suffering t heir fourth loss of the year at
the hands of St. Thomas Seminary,
they came back to handily whip the
Coast Guard J .V.'s. on the USCGA's
home court.
Last Saturday, the f rosh defeated
t he Coasties by a 83-63 count . The
game was a lot t ougher t han t he
scor e indicates. After leading 41-32
a t half-t ime, t he frosh fo un d themselves in t rouble as t he Sailors reeled
off seven straight points at the opening of the second half . Doug Tansill,
Bill Scully and Ken Cromwell then
put out the fire and pull ed the freshmen to a commanding lead. Cromwell was high man with 23 points
and had 6 assists to boot.
Scully fini shed with 19 counters.
Tansill , who pl ayed an excellent allaround game, had 13 points and 13
r ebounds. Buzz Mayer also had a role
in the victory a s he came through
wit h 11 points and 10 r ebounds.
The frosh met an exceptionally hot
St. Thomas quinte t last Wednesday
and suffer ed a heart-br eaking 73-70
setback. The yearlings wer e down by
13 at the half and never could quite
catch the Tommies. At various stages
in the second half , the frosh pulled
within four or five points but n ever
much closer. Doug Tansill led the
team with 32 big points and Scully
f ollowed with 19. Kenny Cromwell
chipped in with 12.

Coach Dan Jessee has nothing but
optimism over the va rsity squash
match this Friday with Wesleyan. If
the Blue and Gold can take this one,
t he season will stand as a r eputable
6-4 slate, two of the three losses being close 6-3 matches.
In spite of t he impressive sounding
8-1 loss which Army's bellhops handed the squa d last Sa turday, t he contest was a n extr emely close one.
There were three five ga me matches,
in which Ward, Mora n, and Holland
led t heir Ca dets before going down
to defeat. Holland's match went into
overtime. Al ex Fava sported the sole
win of the day, crushing Army's
number 8 man.
Each match looked close, but
Army's superior conditioning showed
to great advantage. The Trinners
began to take cha nces as the matches
prog r essed, and this was where the
Cadets grabbed their win. Jessee emphasized, however, that the team
showed Army a tougher match than
they have seen in twenty years from
these quarters.
The freshman team dropped their
match last week to Episcopal Academy of Philadelphia. The score was
2-5, Mills and Illick being the winners f or the home team. Episcopal is
rated as having the best squash
teams of any Prep school in the country. Like t h e varsity, the freshmen
look forward to bouncing Wesleyan
this weekend.
With this r ecord already in the
books, Coach Dan J essee looks for
next year's club to be even more outstanding. He is counting on five men,
two in particular to move up to the
varsity from this year's 5-2 frosh.

Test your
personality power
{! Give your psyche a workout ' \
\
-Adler a little l
)
1. Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the
YES
new " sack" style dresses? (For men only!) ..............................................-

NO

c=J c=J
2. Do you think of a " square" only as a term in Geometry? .......... _c=J c=J
3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?..........-........._..__ ,,_ c=J [=:J
4. Do you think the school week is too short?....-......... _.....-...... _.._,_,,_c=J [=:J
5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke"?.......-......_.._·-·-....-............ _................._........_._...........-...............

CJ CJ

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies? ... _.._ _,_

CJ CJ

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl
needs for a happy married life? .........._....._..............._..__ ...... ___._,,_,_,_,, __

c=J CJ

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
exam papers? ...... _,,,_,_.._.........-·~::: ..-......._·-·-·-·-·-......- ..-....................._____.__,_,_

c=J c=J

;~\

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels -:- a real cigaret te. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But i£ you want to enjoy smoking as never before
.
'
sw1tch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real cigarette- have a

Camel

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Compaq
Wlooton·Sa lem, N. c.
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Black Whirls to New Mark
As Mermen Drown Wesleyan
By JJl\1 GIBB
Trowbridge Pool saw the win-hungry Trin wimmers drown arch rival
Wesleyan last Friday in a seesaw 48-38 battle. Out tanding in the victory
was George Black a he swooped to a n ,,. college record of 1 :02.6 in the 100yard butterfly event.
The Cardinals and Bantams traded Ed Speno, Flex Illick Brian Foy
G orge Black, and Bob' Morgan will,
events during the early part of the
eet. Esp cially notable was Bob make a strong bid for the relay
~organ's 23.8 clocking in the 50 free- crown. Larry .Muench and Jim
tyle missing by less than one half a O'Reilly will aim for the distanc
:econd. After the diving, the scor free lyle and breaststroke races restood at 14-20, with the Blue and Gold sp ctively. Freshman Coach ' het
McPhee also plan to send a four-man
mermen on the low end.
del:gation
to Lord Jeff territory with
Sweep Three
Taking stock of the situation, the des1gns for the frosh freestyle relay.
The trials will be at 2:00 P.M. and
Trinmen took th meet into their own
hands and swept th next thr e races: 7:00 P.lli. this Friday, with final at
George Black and Georg Backman 2:00 P.M. on Saturday.
made last I ngth surges to surprise
everyone in the butt rfly. Bobby
Morgan took th 100-free in 52.5 a!'
Brian Foy squ ezecl in for a second,
and Bob Adams had hi best clocking
in the backstroke with 2:29.8.
Spirit was runnin g high as each
member push d to th limit for the
win. A powerful (and appar ntly unr lay team of
beatable) free tyl
lllick, Foy, l31ack, and Morgan finTwenty-two days from today th
ished the Cardinals off with a half varsity track opens its 1958 season
length win.
with its only in !oor meet, the annual
New Englands Thi Weekend
Wesleyan battle. Coach Karl Kurth
This weekend Coach Slaughter will thinks that this will be the first real
take sev ral memb rs of the quad to battle we have g iven Wes in many
Amher t for th
ew England Inter- a year.
The majority of the squad has
collegiate Swimming hampion hips.

Kurth Sees Wes
As Rough Match;
Squad Prepares
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b en working out for over a month
with a few of the di tan<~e men running through the winter. A strong
cor of middle and di tanc runner:
will anchor the team. Looking forward for their third year of var·ity
competition are di tance workers Bob
charf and Hub egur both of whom
recently competed in ?.ladi on quare
Garden with a fair amount of ucces .
Letterman Bob Brian has been
working diligently into shape for his
440 specialty where he will be joined
by Karl Schiebe. Add to these sophs
Bob Beaver, Jon Keros, l\Iike Rhodes
and basketballer Bob Langen and this
portion of the team shapes up well
from a quantity as well a quality
standpoint.
Billy Johnson, Hal Drinkau and
possibly Phil Simmon are the printrs held over from last year. Georg
Kroh should also add help her . The
hurdles will be split between Johnson,
Fr d Boynton, and fln soph prospect
Ray Beech.
J rry 01 on, a latecomer last s ason, will vie with l3oynton for high
jump honor this y ar. And for the
first time inc Kurth's tenure, ther
will be a strong pol vaulting conting nt consisting of Jerry Long,
Rick Richardson and Jules Worthington.
Doug Frost, big Ray Sheppard and
bigger Dill deColigny will hold down
the shotput and discus. Schiebe figures to h ad the broad jumper .
'We'll have a rough tim with
Wesleyan, Amherst, and Mass, but
T think we can com out with a winning record," Kurth commented.

Intramural Winter Season
Concludes with Tourneys
By MA
With Dl basketball a memory, and th curtain falling on squash, prepamtion for wrestling, swimming, and table tennis looms on the intramural
horizon.
Th freshmen of
ew Dorm "A"
and Psi U har d the wre tling honor in '57, both accumulating a total
of 6 point . Behind the champs in
the final standing were Delta Phi,
igma 1 u, Brown II and Alpha hi
Rho, rcsp etively.
The fr shm n a!. o boasted two inOn Saturday a flurry of as flne as
dividual champion·, Brush and Worth- swimming as has been een in
ew
ington, in th r' p cliv pound las - England so far this year was witc • 137 and 167.
nes ed in the Trinity Pool. The occaTrials Thi W ek
sion wa the twenty-fir t annual Prep
The trials fo1· the '5 wrestling School Swimming Championships.
final w r sch dulcd f r y st rday De rlleld, Williston, and Hotchkiss,
and tomorrow, i\Ian·h 1, at •1 :00 p.m. per nnial
ew England champions,
Th champion:hips will begin Thur·- battled it out on almost ven terms
day, March 13, at 4:00 p.m. All for thr e and a half hours of trials
matC'hes will takr place in Alumni and finals, with D rfi eld oming out
on top holding 48 points. Willi ston
Hall.
follow d with 41, after putting up a
Th IM swimming trials
w ll-calculat d and s urpris ingly good
held W dn sday, Mnreh 12,
fight. Hotchkiss and ant rbury had
finals, Friday, Mareh H.
37 and 21 points r spectively.
Ping Pong on Thursday
Tabl tennis will •omm nc this
Thursday, March G, in th • upper gym
All ational league gam s will beof Alumni Hall. On Thursday, th
number 5 men will play, and on Fri- gin at 7:00, th Am rican at 8:00.
Th final s will be held March 14,
day the number 4 men.
ext Monday
the third ranked men will straddl and Mar h 18. On th 14th, the third
away; th numb l' 2 m n on Tu sday; place teams in a ·h league will battle,
and on Thursday, ad1 r J)l'esenta- and on th 18th, the s co nd a nd first
plac teams, of ach leagu .
tive's top ntry.

Deerfield Wins
In Swim Battle;
3 New Marks

Your kind of beer... real beer !
How do experts describe fine beer taste?
' '

-t

They call it ·round" -meaning
no rough edges, a harmony of flavors.
Taste that round Schae1er flavor.

TH£ F. II. M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO,
NEW YORK and ALBANY. N Y.

l
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Federal Aid
(Continued from page 2)
dining halls and dormitori es) continue to be made available to ducational institutions.
"That Federal grants-in-aid on a
matching basis be made availabl ,
through procedures similar to those
provided by the Hill-Burton Act, to
assist as many of nonprofit higher
education institutions as possible to
construct needed non-incom -producing facilities (such as classroom, laboratory, library, and administ1·ative
buildings).
"That appropriate benefits of the
sum clearance provisions of th
ationa! Hou sing Act be made avail able to urban educational institutions
se king to acquire land nPeded for
xpansion.
"That the Federal Government
promptly develop and implem nt a
consi tent and equitable policy for th'
paym nt of full cost , in ·luding indirect costs l.o t.hc institutions, of F drat cm1tract. re •arch program s
operat.ing in or l.hrough colleges and
universiti es. In addition, as rapidly
as f asiblc, mor equitabl policies
should be adopted fo1· paym •nl. for
other typ s of services and programs
provided to the Federal Govemmcnt
by these institutions."
As s n, the proposal:; made by th '
Josephs ommittee arc ncith •r wildyed nor visionary but ba. cd on a
realistic appraisal of our country's
needs. F deral aid to duca.tion is
not n ew to th Am rican system. Aid
wa first giv n in 1862 for th founding of land-grant univ rsities. Th
pr sent program of aid is based on
laws pa s d in 1914, adequa in their
day; inadequate to me t th multitud
of contemporary cris
with whi ·h
our duc ational sy t m must cont nd.
Th G. I. Bill, the great st gov rnm nt aid program to ducation, did
not inter£ r with universi ty poli i s.
The Bill did provide a generation with
higher ducation and intangibl b nefits to our cultlne. Subsidized ducation did not cause "Ivy L ague myopia," for the interests, values and
needs of students in a fr e society ar
as vari d as the educational system
itself.

LocalAutonomy Or.
I
Discussed at
TX Conference

1220 BROAD STREET

The Annual Regional on fer ·nee of
th
ew England hapters of Th eta
Xi was held last Saturday at T1·inity'.<
Alpha Chi Chapter. The put·pose of
th se confer nc s is to strengthen
intra-fraternity relations within the
Region and to discuss mutual problems of administration and policy.
D legates from M .l.'f., R.P.I., the
University of Connecticut, and the recently-suspend d hapter at Amh rst
were present. Saturday morning's program consist d of six discussion
groups I d by the presidents and committee chait·m •n from the va1·ious
haptcrs.
Tn the afternoon, President Jacobs
addressed the ass mbled del gates.
The main portion of his s pe ch , dealing with th r elationship b !.ween the
local fraternity chapter and the colleg administration and th rights of
s I ction of m mbership, is print ·d on
pag 2. A gen raJ discussion panel
follow d this addr ss, moderat d by
R mington Hose, pr si d nt of the local hapt r. This meeting dealt primarily with the problems of racial integration and national authority
which have fac •d Th ta Xi sine th
sus p nsion of its Amherst
haptc1
last summ r following the pi dging of
a n gro.

ODDSMENTS SALE

for cash only.
Come in and see what you c an p ick
out from this oddsm e nt se lection .

(Continued from page 2)

have said simply this-fraternities must if th ·y are in this changing
world to justify their existence conduct their affairs in such a way that
they will be of constructive help to
Alma Mater. At this critical time
when the very future of our way of
life is dep ndent on our educational
institutions, the responsibility of fraternities is greater than ever before.
They must prove their worth in this
challenging world.
This all is r levant, and materially
so, to the subject of this Conference,
namely, polici sin r gard to the selection of members. On this question I
have air ady xpr ssed my views.
May I briefly explain why I take this
stand?
A fraternity chapt r, as I have already indicated. is a group of young
men who hav voluntarily associated
themselves togeth r, under the sponsorship of Alma Mater, because they
believe that thl.'y have interests in
common, inter sts and problems th y
wish to resolve together. Fratemity
membership is enti rely voluntaryone does not have to join. The College recognizes that the members of
such a group have great opportunitie
to learn the basic principles of selfgovernment, how to live together and
to handl e their affairs; that such a
group can do much to supplement the
education it provid s. But to do this,
the group mu t be cong nial, must
have interest in common .
In all of this the s lection of members i. vitally imporl.a.nt. lt is my
firm conviction that a chapter, subject
to the rul es of Alma Mater (at Trinity a certain academic average at the
end of th Trinity Term of the freshman year) hould be absolut ly free
to select its own memb rs 'vithout
dictation from the alumni nor from
the national organization; should be
entirely free to decide just who are
those students who will b conge11ial,
with whom they wish to liv during
formativ e colleg y ars, with whom
they d sire con tant and close fraternal r elations. To me this is a
basic factor in self-government, the
raison d'etre of fraternities. Each
chapter should b free to choo e, subject to uch regulations as the college
deems it n ee ssary to im po , its associate , and, wh n T say fr e, I m ean
completely fr . This do s not mean
that they wil l run wild in the exercise
of this freedom. F ar from it. After
all they ar intell igent human beings,
the ones most intimately concerned
with their fraternity brother . But
their selection i a ba ic part of selfgovernment, of Ji,·i ng together.
Up to this time Trinity has not
taken an official stand on the important matter under con ideration. And
I hope sincerely that it will not be
necessary to do so. I am confident
that each chapter on the campus will
resolve thi issue in accordance with
the view I have expressed . The College is interested- and this I want to

With or without fed ral aid, there
will b no rea on to "lower" admi ·sions standards. By 1965, it is conceivable that 20,000 applications
annua lly will b fil ed in Williams
M moria!.
dmission to the small coli g and
to the large university will b equally
difficult to attain. Standards of the
in titutions will be as high as the
faculty chooses, for long waiLing lists
will have been compi l d. At first, this
may s em a teach r's paradis -and
mayb it will be-but unless efforts
are made to enli t qualifi d students
into the teaching prof ssion, unless
institutions make more fficient use of
their faculties, unless colleges and
universities expand to meet the " babyboom," one of the gt·eat as ts of our
society will be lost, for ma ·s education has been essential to the development of our country. As a proSPO RT JAC KETS
gram, federal aid should only supplement the traditional fund-raising
SUI TS
sources.
TOPCOATS
Grant d there are som dangers in
any
government program to the fre SH IRTS , ETC .
dom of the individual. But all r ources must b implemented if our
This applies only to so me odd sizes
democratic right of education is to
and co lors. Redu ced t o
continue.

50%

Jacobs . . .

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP

SLOSSBERG'S, INC.
Campus Shop

Corner Allen Place

CHARLES' RESTAURANT

(One block below Vernon St.)

Steaks Over H ickory Logs

1317 Broad St reet, Cor. Ve rnon

Satisfaction Guaranteea

$1.50
52 PARK STREET

where
there's life
••. there's

Art and Morality Discussed
By Spea ke rs fro m 4 Colleges
By LARRY BO LDIN
"The Relation of Art and :\!orality" was the topic for discus ion at the
recent meeting of the chools of the Conn cticut Philosophy Intercollegium.
Student philosophers from Trinity, We leyan, and UConn were guests at the
meeting on the campus of Conn. College. Durstan ~lcDonald of Trinity
read one of two paper , the other being presented by a tudent from Wesleyan.
In his paper, which analyzed the
moral responsibility of the literary
artist, McDonald sought to establish
three propositions: first, that literary
art can and does contain philosophical
content which affects its readers; second, that whatever the moral effects
may be, they are not necessary for
aesthetic criticism; and third, that
there is a sense in which the artist
does have moral responsibility.

contained in art works that are either
implicitly or explicitly philosophical
in nature. Regardles of the truth or
falsity of these statements, we can
point to ce1tain moral results or consequences upon the minds of the readers. We must recall, however, that
art is primarily emotive, and that its
main function is aesthetic.

Phi Beta Kappa . . .
(Continued from page 3)
has also been sports editor of the
Tripod. He attended Carleton College,
orthfield, Minn., his freshman year.
Traut is presently studying at R.P.I.
under the "three-two" engineering
plan.
Tuck r, a physics major and Illinois
Scholar, is on the fencing t eam and
the inter-dormitory council, as well as
being a member of Phi Gamma Delta
and winn r of the Phi Gamma Delta
prize in mathematics.
Z s oules, a native of St. Lovissa,
Greece, came to the nited States in
1953. A math and physics major, he
has been active in the Engineering
Club, Canterbury Club, the Senate,
Sigma Pi Sigma, and has served as
a junior advisor.
Thos inil.iated into Phi Beta Kappa
last semester were Robe1t W. Back,
Charles G. Blumstein, Borden W.
Painter, Remington E . Rose, and
David A. Smith.

Supports Po ition
In support of his position, McDonald r fen·ed to the obvious fact that
there are statements and meanings

make clear-only in the right of each
chapter to choo e its own memb rs.
How this privil ge is exercised is up
to each chapter. II it selects for
member hip only b ys with blue eyes,
with blond hair, who are members of
this church an d of that political party,
it should be fr e to do so. The Co llege, and this I want to make xtremely clear, is in no way interested
in telling any chapter that it must
against its wishes take anyone . The
College further would deplore any
action that involved taking in a m ember merely to prove a point. I hope
that you und erstand what I am talking about.
uch action would undercut the very basis of fraternity life.
If a chapter is a member of a national organization that refuses to
adhere to this point of view, the Colleg , much as it beli eY s in fraternities and in their intrinsi c value, will
have to take official action. A chapter, if it ,-jews on this matter cannot
be reconciled with those of its national
organization, will be welcome, provid d it wishes to do so, to operate
as a local society.
After all, the College's primary interest, as I have air ady indicated,
has to be in the local chapter and in
th e welfar of the students who arc
member thereof. If they wish to associate with th mselves members of
the college who are eligible for member ·hip, it is their privilege to do so.
It is our sincere hope that th e training a chapter will provide in wisdom,
self-discipline and self-government
will enable them to exercise this privilege wi ely and discreetly. National
organizations should pay far more
attention to this.
Gent! men, I have talked with you
frankly and candidly about the important problem facing your Conference.
I have, I hop , made my views clear.
The College at this time is not telling
any fratcmity what it should do, nor
the steps that it should take. We are
confident that each fraternity on our
campus that is subject to r estrictions
in the selection of it.s members will
solve the problem wisely and constructively. I wish you rontinu d
success and prosperity.

WRTCinitiates
News Programs
This week WRTC-FM commenced
expansion of its program fare. This
is part of the present plan to eventually broadcast a full 18 hour progl·ammed day of music, news and
special events features.
The Wire Service of the United
Press Association was installed thi
week supplying station with facilities
to pr sent five minute newcasts befor each hour, h ad! ines at the half
hour, and one fifteen minute World
ews Round-up at 5:45 each evening.
Also beg inning this w ek, a new
series of programs will be presented
Tuesday evenings at 7:00 P.M. The
program, Ob ·er Yat ion , allows Trinity
faculty members to express their
views about the conflicts, comparisons and similat'ities between the
U.S.S.R. and the United States in
the light of their particular field of
study.

BELMONT RECORD SHOP
165 WASHINGTON STREET

HARTFORD , CONN .

CLEARANCE SALE
l.P.'s f rom $.98 -

Budweiser.

COM P ANY I N T E R V I E WS
T hu rs d ay , March 6t h
G nerul Molar s (N w Departure Div.), Good·
win Loun~oee: Home Life Insurance ComJ)U~Y·
Elton L ou nge: Tenche t·s lnsuntnce AnnUitY
Association, Williams Memorial 211.
Frid ay, M arc h 7th
American Sugar· Refining Company,. Elto~
Lounge: J\lonsnnlo Chemical Co ... Wtllra'::r
M morinl 211: National Carbon Drvrsron
Union Carbide. Goodwin Lounge.
Monday, M a rch ,\0
h bb
Burlington Iudustl'i es, Ellon Lounge:
u
& on, Williams Memorial 21\.
T uesday , Ma rch lith
Merri ll Lyn c h, Pierce, Fenne r & Beane.
Williams Memorial 2 11.
W ed nesday , March 12t h
Marine Office of Amer ica. Williams Memorial 211: Uarco . Inc . Ellon Lounge.

$1.98

$2.98

SPECIAL ON GARRARD 121 CHANGERS

$38.85
Genuine diamond needles reg . $14.67, now only $8 .99.

KING O F

BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT

PARKING IN REAR
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